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With the rapid economic growth in thirty years of reform and opening up, 
income inequality has become increasingly prominent in China, which has seriously 
hampered our social and economic sustainable development. Based on the reality that 
our society has entered into the stage called “aging before wealthy”, we will explore 
the impact of income inequality on the health of rural elderly without the effective 
Aged Safeguard System, trying to re-examine the necessity and the urgency to reduce 
income inequality. 
On the basis of summarizing the results of previous studies, this paper attempt to 
analyze the relationship between income inequality and health level as well as the 
relationship between income inequality and health distribution within the same 
framework. First, we probe into impact of income inequality at the county level on the 
health level of rural elderly using the random effect model for panel data in the 
control of characteristic variables of individuals, families and communities. Then, 
based on the regression results, income-related health inequality will be decomposed 
to explore how income inequality makes contributions to health inequality over the 
years. Finally, with the help of Oaxaca Decomposition, we make a quantitative 
analysis of action that the changes in income inequality will result in the further 
expansion of health inequality. 
We find that continued expansion of income inequality will have a negative 
impact on the health level of rural elderly at the county level as well as health equality 
through direct effect and cross-level effect. Therefore, in order to improve the health 
lever of rural elderly and ensure that all old people have equal healthy right, the 
Government must strive to advance the Aged Safeguard System while helping rural 
low-income families to increase their income, which is the effective way to build a 
new socialist countryside successfully. 
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第一章  前言 
 1





与社会发展统计公报显示，截止 2009 年，我国 60 岁及以上老年人口已达到 1.67
亿，占总人口的 12.5%。在农村地区，“未富先老”的社会特征更为明显，2009
年农村老年人口超过 1亿，占到我国老年人口总量的六成，而农村人均纯收入却














































本文利用中国健康与营养调查（China Health and Nutrition Survey，CHNS）









































































































































 , 2001）。假设有 j个社会阶层，则差异指数可表示为： 
1
2 jh jp
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（1996）用 1960 年和 1980




（1998）利用 1990 年美国 282 个大都市数据，发现收入差异无论是以基尼
系数还是以阿特金森指数或泰尔指数来衡量，均与经年龄调整的死亡率之间存在
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